RBMS Bibliographic Standards Committee
Virtual meeting
September 20, 2018, 2:00-3:00 PM EDT

Connect online via Zoom:
https://yale.zoom.us/j/380219938

Draft agenda

1. Introduction and quick housekeeping (Francis Lapka)

2. Descriptive Cataloging of Rare Materials (Manuscripts) (Margaret Nichols)
   DCRM(Mss) and AMREMM: a Merger Proposal:
   https://goo.gl/SYp8Kh

3. Standard Citation Forms (Ann Myers)
   The Standard Citations Form editorial group would like your thoughts on a new form for submitting requests for additions to SCF, available here:
   https://rbms.info/scf/submit/
   The group is particularly keen to hear comments on whether the new form is sufficiently self-explanatory. Does it need more introductory text/instruction?

4. Web Resources for the Rare Materials Cataloger (Matthew Ducmanas)
   For background, please review the group’s report prepared for ALA Annual 2018:
   http://goo.gl/DqPTWB
   Design options:
   "Embedded" version
   This would present the directory as a resource within the overall frame of the main RBMS site.
   http://rbms.info/testweb-resources-for-the-rare-materials-cataloger/
"Stand-alone" version
Similar to the SCF page, this would present the directory on its own site.
https://goo.gl/cmCn7p